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TCS3430 Factory Calibration Procedure
Introduction

Introduction
The TCS3430 is a color ambient light sensor that can produce accurate CIE Tristimulus (XYZ)
measurements of ambient light when the raw data is multiplied by a color calibration matrix (CM). The
color calibration matrix corrects for the limitations in silicon absorption of light, effects from the diffuser,
cover glass, and the optical stack in the system. It does not however adjust for part to part variation in
the diffuser, glass, or device. The effect of these variations can be minimized with a factory calibration
procedure. While the calculation of the CM is covered in the Optical Design guide, since it is used in
the calibration process it will be reviewed here as well.
The purpose of factory calibration is to measure the relative differences between the sensor, optical
stack, and diffuser. This difference can then be used to adjust the results for more consistent results.
There are other methods for calibrating the units such as comparing results to a “golden” unit. The
procedure described in this application note is independent of any such “golden” unit by comparing the
data collected to a light meter such as a Konica Minolta CL200A. It is also independent of the CM
used in the application.
The relative difference for calibration are calculated in the XYZ color space rather than on the raw data
inputs. Each unit is measured under standard light sources; the output is calculated using a CM
calculated from the calibration light source data rather than the CM used in the final application. The
result is then divided by the light source meter data to provide a relative comparison between units
that can be used to adjust future data to improve accuracy. This app note will explain the factory
calibration procedure, show an example of the calculations, and show how to apply the results to raw
data.

Calculate a
separate CM for
each calibration
light source used.
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Collect data from DUTs
in final housing and
light meter under each
light source.

Calculate X, Y, Z
values using single
source CM

Divide resulting
X’,Y’,Z’ by meter
X, Y, Z, data.

kX
kY
kZ
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2

Two Point Calibration Procedure

2.1

Light Source Calibration
Since there are two CM used with the TCS3430 in most applications, it is best to use a two point
calibration process. Separate sets of calibration values should be calculated for each CM used in the
application. Data is collected on each unit using two different types of white light sources. One light
source should be a low IR source (i.e. white LED, CFL). It is best to use lights with a high Color
Rendering Index (CRI) rating (CRI > 90). The second source should be a light source with a relatively
high amount of IR content (i.e. incandescent, halogen).
Since calibration is more effective in the XYZ color space, a color calibration matrix is needed for each
calibration light source used to convert the DUT data to XYZ. This CM is calculated by collecting DUT
data in the final housing under the same conditions as the calibration process. To provide the most
accurate CM, a relative sampling of the types of optical stack variation should be included (min, max,
and typical) in this data. To calculate the CM coefficients, a multiple linear regression using ordinary
least squares on each channel. The DUT data is used as the inputs and the meter data as the known
output values.
An example of calculating the X’ CM coefficients is shown here using Excel’s LINEST function:
X’ X_coef = INDEX( LINEST( meter_data_X, DUT_data, false, false), 4)
X’ Y_coef = INDEX( LINEST( meter_data_X, DUT_data, false, false), 3)
X’ Z_coef = INDEX( LINEST( meter_data_X, DUT_data, false, false), 2)
X’ IR_coef = INDEX( LINEST( meter_data_X, DUT_data, false, false), 1)

The Y’ and Z’ coefficients are then calculated by changing the meter data column used.
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Low IR
X'
Y'
Z'

X

Y

Z

IR

-0.28837
-0.30518
-0.23132

0.58484
0.60817
0.46517

1.55207
1.62203
1.22896

-1.21521
-1.25651
-0.95905

The same procedure is used for a high IR light source. For this example a Halogen source was used.

High IR
X'
Y'
Z'

X
0.582690
0.529610
0.188025

Y
-0.183675
-0.178553
-0.057204

Z
-1.583206
-1.416517
-0.506941

IR
0.082557
0.076360
0.025853

Once these two color calibration matrices are determined, they are used to calibrate the production
units. These matrices are only used in the factory calibration process. If multiple stations are used, it
is best to calculate unique CM for each station unless the light spectral characteristics are the same.
The meter data from the calibration stations should be monitored to ensure the light source has not
changed significantly from when the CM was calculated.
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Production Unit Calibration
Once a unit has its final optical stack up and the CM has been calculated, the calibration can begin.
Data is collected under the two light sources for each production unit. The light source should also be
measured with a meter that can measure 1931 CIE Tristimulus values. The raw data from the
TCS3430 is multiplied by the corresponding light source matrix. The resulting XYZ data is then
divided by the light source meter data to calculate the unit’s k X, kY, and kZ values.
𝑋𝑟𝑎𝑤
𝑋′
𝑌
[𝑌 ′ ] = [𝐿𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑆𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒 𝑀𝑎𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑥] × [ 𝑟𝑎𝑤 ]
𝑍
𝑟𝑎𝑤
𝑍′
𝐼𝑅
𝑟𝑎𝑤

𝑘𝑋 =

𝑋

′

𝑋𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟

, 𝑘𝑌 =

𝑌

′

𝑌𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟

, 𝑘𝑍 =

𝑍′
𝑍𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟

From the previous example data, the ‘k’ values for DUT 1000 under an LED source will use the
following equation:
3987.3
1286.17
−0.28837 0.58484 1.55207 −1.21521
3795.85
[1334.35] = [−0.30518 0.60817 1.62203 −1.25651] × [
]
1121.35
1018.46
−0.23132 0.46517 1.22896 −0.95905
1254.4
The resulting X’, Y’, and Z’ values are then divided by the light meter values to get the ‘k’ values for
each channel.

𝑘𝑋 =

1286.17
1334.35
1018.46
= 0.95983 , 𝑘𝑌 =
= 0.95927, 𝑘𝑍 =
= 0.95990
1340
1391
1061

The High IR source ‘k’ values are calculated in the same way. As example using the same DUT data:
95910.4
34395.15
0.58269 −0.18367 −1.58321 0.08256
79086.4
[31272.82] = [ 0.52961 −0.17855 −1.41651 0.07636] × [
]
21751.2
11085.80
0.188025 −0.0572 −0.50694 0.02585
332763.2
The resulting X’, Y’, and Z’ values are again divided by the light meter values to get the ‘k’ values for
each channel.

𝑘𝑋 =
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34395.15
31272.82
11085.80
= 0.96724, 𝑘𝑌 =
= 0.96521, 𝑘𝑍 =
= 0.96819
35560
32400
11450
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Using the Calibration Values
Since the calibration ‘k’ values were calculated in the XYZ space rather than the raw data space, the
‘k’ values are used on the data after it is multiplied by the CM rather than the raw data.
𝑋𝑟𝑎𝑤
𝑋′
𝑌
[𝑌 ′ ] = [𝐶𝑀] × [ 𝑟𝑎𝑤 ]
𝑍
𝑟𝑎𝑤
𝑍′
𝐼𝑅
𝑟𝑎𝑤

𝑋=

𝑋′
𝑌′
𝑍′
, 𝑌= , 𝑍=
𝑘𝑋
𝑘𝑌
𝑘𝑍

When a two point calibration is used, there are both low IR and High IR ‘k’ values. The ‘k’ values used
should match the version of CM matrix uses.

2.4

Calibrating When Using the Smoother Step Function
When using the Smoother Step function to mix the results of the Low IR and Hi IR matrix as described
in the TCS3430 Optical Design Guide, the calibration ‘k’ values are used on the results of each matrix
prior to calculating the Smoother Step weighting value.
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Single Point Calibration
It is possible to calibrate a device using the TCS3430 with only a single point light source, however the
results should only be applied to the low-IR results. This will result in a reduction in the accuracy for
the hi-IR results unless any optical stack variations are uniform across the light spectrum.
A single point calibration will improve the results significantly over no calibration at all and if the results
meet the application requirements it is sufficient.
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Summary
Unit to unit variation is a source of error in the ALS reading on any product. A factory calibration
process can be employed to reduce the error due to these variations. A single light source calibration
will remove some of the error due to these variations. However, some unit to unit differences and
cover glass transmissivity varies significantly over the light spectrum. Due to these facts, a multi-point
calibration with both low and high IR light sources is recommended for ambient light measurement
applications. To be the most effective it is recommended to have a calibration point for each CM used
in the application. For most ambient light measurement applications this will mean a two point
calibration consisting of a low IR light source and a high IR light source is recommended.
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Revision Information
Changes from previous version to current revision v1-00

Page

Initial version 1-00

●
●

Page and figure numbers for the previous version may differ from page and figure numbers in the current revision.
Correction of typographical errors is not explicitly mentioned.
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Legal Information
Copyrights & Disclaimer
Copyright ams AG, Tobelbader Strasse 30, 8141 Premstaetten, Austria-Europe. Trademarks Registered. All rights reserved.
The material herein may not be reproduced, adapted, merged, translated, stored, or used without the prior written consent of the
copyright owner.
Information in this document is believed to be accurate and reliable. However, ams AG does not give any representations or
warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of such information and shall have no liability for the
consequences of use of such information.
Applications that are described herein are for illustrative purposes only. ams AG makes no representation or warranty that such
applications will be appropriate for the specified use without further testing or modification. ams AG takes no responsibility for
the design, operation and testing of the applications and end-products as well as assistance with the applications or end-product
designs when using ams AG products. ams AG is not liable for the suitability and fit of ams AG products in applications and
end-products planned.
ams AG shall not be liable to recipient or any third party for any damages, including but not limited to personal injury, property
damage, loss of profits, loss of use, interruption of business or indirect, special, incidental or consequential damages, of any
kind, in connection with or arising out of the furnishing, performance or use of the technical data or applications described
herein. No obligation or liability to recipient or any third party shall arise or flow out of ams AG rendering of technical or other
services.
ams AG reserves the right to change information in this document at any time and without notice.
RoHS Compliant & ams Green Statement
RoHS Compliant: The term RoHS compliant means that ams AG products fully comply with current RoHS directives. Our
semiconductor products do not contain any chemicals for all 6 substance categories, including the requirement that lead not
exceed 0.1% by weight in homogeneous materials. Where designed to be soldered at high temperatures, RoHS compliant
products are suitable for use in specified lead-free processes.
ams Green (RoHS compliant and no Sb/Br): ams Green defines that in addition to RoHS compliance, our products are free of
Bromine (Br) and Antimony (Sb) based flame retardants (Br or Sb do not exceed 0.1% by weight in homogeneous material).
Important Information: The information provided in this statement represents ams AG knowledge and belief as of the date that
it is provided. ams AG bases its knowledge and belief on information provided by third parties, and makes no representation or
warranty as to the accuracy of such information. Efforts are underway to better integrate information from third parties. ams AG
has taken and continues to take reasonable steps to provide representative and accurate information but may not have
conducted destructive testing or chemical analysis on incoming materials and chemicals. ams AG and ams AG suppliers
consider certain information to be proprietary, and thus CAS numbers and other limited information may not be available for
release.

Headquarters

Please visit our website at www.ams.com

ams AG

Buy our products or get free samples online at www.ams.com/Products

Tobelbader Strasse 30

Technical Support is available at www.ams.com/Technical-Support

8141 Premstaetten

Provide feedback about this document at www.ams.com/Document-Feedback

Austria, Europe

For sales offices, distributors and representatives go to www.ams.com/Contact

Tel: +43 (0) 3136 500 0

For further information and requests, e-mail us at ams_sales@ams.com
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